Benefits

• Creation of a UTA application, future dated to allow for optimization of course work at TCC

• Designated advising periods with a UTA Representative: uta.edu/admissions/contact/find/fort-worth-area.php

• Degree Maps providing course sequencing to ensure timely degree completion: uta.edu/admissions/transfers/apply/credit/tcc-degree-plans/2016-17.php

• Participation in events and programming at TCC specific to UTA x TCC participants

• Participation in events and programming on the UTA campus specific to UTA X TCC participants: uta.edu/admissions/events/

• Completion of an associate's degree through the UTA – TCC Reverse Articulation agreement

• Guaranteed Tuition Program option for UTA x TCC participants: uta.edu/admissions/costs/guaranteed-tuition/